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LEAF LAMP

Strong focal points
The Leaf Lamp system provides ambient lighting 
and acoustic solutions for a wide range of 
public interiors. The shade is crafted from class 
A-certified* sound-absorbing and flameproof
felt designed to help balance acoustic levels.

With diffuse light, soft textures, and natural 
materials the lamps can provide focal points 
within large areas or form part of a placemaking 
strategy in public space.

*Audio Impact Analysis

Kammarkollegiet SEK Pricelist SS 24, Green Furniture Concept

PRODUCT ART. NO
Leaf Lamp Pendant LLP130_C 23,500 SEK
Setup cost LL_CF1 6,400 SEK
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LEAF LAMP

Pendants
Leaf Lamp Pendant

Information Article  
number Image Link to 

drawing Weight Description Standard colour 
(CODE_S)

Mix/custom 
colour (CODE_C)

Each pendant comes with a cotton weaved rope 
and an electrical cable. The rope can be replaced 
with a steel wire for an extra charge. 

Standard rope and cable is 3M or 118”, but can be 
customized for an extra charge.  

Includes cable with open end in Europe. 
Includes cable with 3 prong plug in North & South 
America. Standard product requires partial 
assembly. A discount is applicable for clients who 
request to handle full assembly of leaves and 
branches on site.  

The pendants are made of wool felt leaves on 
an untreated birch structure. For colour options, 
consult the colour guide. Price _S refers to Natural 
#93 leaves and price _C to coloured leaves 
(CODE_C set up cost applies see more information 
under Finishes & Materials). 

A setup fee applies for most customizations.  

LLP130 7 kg Leaf Lamp Pendant, natural, 3m cable/rope

LLP130_XX 7 kg
Leaf Lamp Pendant, natural, custom length rope/
cable/wire

Kammarkollegiet SEK Pricelist SS 24, Green Furniture Concept

22,700 kr 23,500 kr

24,400 kr 25,300 kr
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I03NFV0nAVeqNOmXyTTz2x7juk20fMRq/view?usp=sharing
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-pendant.jpg
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-pendant.jpg


LEAF LAMP

Leaf Lamp Birch Trees
Leaf Lamp Tree

Information Article  
number Image Link to 

drawing Weight Description Standard colour 
(CODE_S)

Mix/custom 
colour (CODE_C)

Product includes leaves, a real (untreated) birch 
trunk and a baseplate as well as lighting socket(s). 
The foliages are made of wool felt leaves on an 
untreated birch structure. For colour options, 
consult the colour guide. Price _ S refers to 
Natural #93 leaves and price _ C to coloured leaves 
(CODE_ C set up cost applies see more information 
under Finishes & Materials). 

S Tree: Does not require floor bolting.  
Includes a  5M or 197” electrical wire which exits 
from the socket at the top of the tree with open 
end in Europe and a wire with a 3 prong plug in 
North & South America.  

M & L Trees: All wiring comes together at the top of 
the trunk in a junction box housed inside a bird 
house. The electrical wire exiting the junction box is 
5M or 197” for the M tree and 7M or 276” for the L  
tree. This wire has an open end in Europe and a 3- 
prong plug in North and South America. Requires 
floor-bolting. If, floor-bolting is not possible, 
baseplate must be bolted to a baseplate extension. 
(See Add-ons) 

Standard product requires partial assembly.  
A discount is applicable for clients who request to 
handle full assembly of leaves and branches on 
site. It is possible to customize the height of the 
tree trunk - enquire with your sales person. 

A setup fee applies for most customizations.  

LLT130 49 kg
Leaf Lamp Tree S, 5m cable/rope 
(Incl. foliage, tree trunk and baseplate)

LLT230 86 kg
Leaf Lamp Tree M, 7m cable/rope 
(Incl. foliage, tree trunk and baseplate)

LLT300 105 kg
Leaf Lamp Tree L, 7m cable/rope 
(Incl. foliage, tree trunk and baseplate)

Kammarkollegiet SEK Pricelist SS 24, Green Furniture Concept

32,800 kr 33,600 kr

114,900 kr 118,400 kr

155,800 kr 161,000 kr
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26% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I03NFV0nAVeqNOmXyTTz2x7juk20fMRq/view?usp=sharing
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-tree-s.jpg
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-tree-m.jpg
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-tree-l.jpg


LEAF LAMP

Leaf Lamp Link Trees
Leaf Lamp Link Tree

Information Article  
number Image Link to 

drawing Weight Description Standard colour 
(CODE_S)

Mix/custom 
colour (CODE_C)

Product includes leaves, a steel trunk, and a 
baseplate as well as lighting socket(s). The foliages 
are made of wool felt leaves on an untreated birch 
structure. For colour options, consult the colour 
guide. Price _S refers to Natural #93 leaves and 
price _C to coloured leaves (CODE_C set up cost 
applies see more information under Finishes & 
Materials). 

All electrical wiring is housed inside the steel trunk. 
One wire exits the trunk at its base. This wire has 
an open end in Europe and 3 prong plug in the US 
and Canada.  

Standard electrical wire is 7M or 275”.  

Size M and L requires floor-bolting. If, floor-bolting 
is not possible, baseplate must be bolted to a 
baseplate extension. (See Add-ons) 

Standard product requires partial assembly.  

A discount is applicable for clients who request to 
handle full assembly.  

It is possible to customize the height of the tree 
trunk - enquire with your sales person. 

A setup fee applies for most customizations. 

LLMT130 28 kg Leaf Lamp Link Tree S, 5m cable/rope

LLMT230 60 kg Leaf Lamp Link Tree M, 7m cable/rope

LLMT300 75 kg Leaf Lamp Link Tree L, 7m cable/rope

Kammarkollegiet SEK Pricelist SS 24, Green Furniture Concept

33,700 kr 34,600 kr

120,500 kr 123,900 kr

165,100 kr 170,300 kr
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26% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I03NFV0nAVeqNOmXyTTz2x7juk20fMRq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I03NFV0nAVeqNOmXyTTz2x7juk20fMRq/view?usp=sharing
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-link-tree-s.jpg
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-link-tree-m.jpg
https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-link-tree-l.jpg


LEAF LAMP

Add-ons

Customization Charges

Leaf Lamp

Information Article  
number Image Link to 

drawing Weight Description Price

Leaf Lamp

Information Article  
number Description Price

All trees come with a baseplate, which must be 
bolted to the ground (size M and L require bolting).  
If floor-bolting is not possible, the Baseplate must 
be bolted to the Baseplate Extension.  
The combined weight of both will serve to stabilize 
the tree.

LLT01 96 kg
Leaf Lamp Baseplate Extension M/L 
For LLT230, LLMT230 and LLT300, LLMT300 
(Only require if baseplate cannot be floor-bolted)

Discounts do not apply on Customization charges. 
For LL_CF1 and LL_CF2 customization charges 
cover a setup fee and are applied per order. All 
other customization charges are applied per 
customization.

LL_CF1 Setup cost custom felt colour/mix

LL_CF2 Setup cost custom length rope/cord

CF3 Setup cost per custom colour metal (RAL)

LL_CF4 Setup cost per custom tree trunk height

Kammarkollegiet SEK Pricelist SS 24, Green Furniture Concept

13,900 kr

Upon request

Upon request

Upon request

Upon request
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https://greenfc.com/app/uploads/2023/11/leaf-lamp-link-tree-baseplate.jpg


LEAF LAMP

Leaf Lamp

Information Article  
number Description Price

DIY Assembly Discounts

Discount for trees and pendants delivered 
without pre-assembled leaves. Any discounts 
are reduced from the total price of the product 
after this discount has been deducted. Delivered 
in flat packages, which means that they are less 
sensitive to transport damage and can be packed 
12 times more efficiently than pre-assembled 
lamps.  

LL_PA_S Unassembled Leaves Pendant/Tree S

LL_PA_M Unassembled Leaves Tree M

LL_PA_L Unassembled Leaves Tree L

Kammarkollegiet SEK Pricelist SS 24, Green Furniture Concept

-4,400 kr

-17,900 kr

-26,900 kr
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